


IEADQUARTERs  2d  Am  DlvlsloN
Office  of  the  Conmanding  General

APO   558

To  the  Bombardiers  of  2d  Air Division

The  moment  when  the  BombaLrdier  releaLses  his  bomb  load  is  the
culmination  of  all  t,he  Stupendous  effort  which  has  gone  int,o
t,he  planning,  prepar.ation  and  execution  of  the  mission.    I
know  that,  each  Bombardier  realizes  this,  is  determined  to  do
everything  in  his  power  to  see  that  his  bombs  land  squarely
on  the  ta.I.get,  and  wants  each  sighting  to  be  as  close  to  per-
fect,  aLs  possible.

But,  accul`acy  alone  is  not,  enough.     The  mission  of  t,he  Bombardier
is  t,o  dest,roy  the  target  and  t,hat,  can  only be  accomplished  if
every bomb  has  it,a  full  destmct,ive  effect  when  it,  lands.    The
enemy get,a  nothing  but  sat,is fact,ion  out  of  duds.

That  is  why  each  Bombardier  must,  be  t,horoughly  faniliar  wit,h
the  bombs  and  fuzes  v\rhich  aLre  his  stock  in  t,rade,  and  that,  is
why  t,his  panphlet,  has  been  published.    Proper  loading,  arming
and  handling  of  bombs  and  fuzes  aLnd  careful  checking  t,o  see  t,hat
each  necessary  st,ep  has  been  accomplished  is  an  essentiaLl  pal`t,
of  the  Bombardier's  I`esponsibilit,y  and will  enable  you  t,o  keep
your  result,s,   in  terms  of  target,  dest,ruct,ion,   commensurate  wit,h
t,he  ever.  increasing  bonbing  accuracy which  you  are  displaying.
Furt,hermore,   st,riot  observance  of  the  necessary  safet,y  pre-
cautions  which  al`e  outlined  in  these  pages  will  insure  t,hat
bombs  destined  to  explode  on  eneny  ta.rgets  are  not  a  soul`ce  of
danger  t,o  our  own  cr.ews  and  airplanes.

This  pamphlet  will  add  to  your  professional  ]mowledge,  refl`esh
your memory  on  things  which  rriay  have  been  forgot,ten  and  answer
your  questions  on  points  that,  may  be  obscure.    Careful  st,udy
and  pract,ical  application  of  this  mater`iaLl will  pay  dividends
in  terms  of  increased  taLrget  destmct,ion  and  in  t,erms  of  saving
lives  and  airplanes.



rouord-
Bombs  a,re  desigried  to  cause  destruction.     They
are  sim|)ly  a  tremendous  anount  of  destructive
energy  in  a  sma,ll  package.     EnChigh  energy  to
lift  their  own  weight  to  a,  height  of  over  a
hundred  and  fifty  miles.    This  energy,  released
almost  instantaneously,  exerts  itself  in  all
directions  to  cause  dama,ge.     It  is  ot)vious  that
so  inch  la,tent  force  is  potentially  very  danger-
ous,  not  only  to  the  eneny,  but  to  those  hand-
ling  it  I)efore  it  is  dropped.    To  harness  this
f orce  and  insure  the  saf ety  of  our  own  persormel
marry  features  providing  safety  are  built  into
each  one   of  our  bombs.

livery  preca;`ition  is  taken  in  the  manufacture  arid
handling  of  bombs  and  fuzes  to  make  them  safe  for
you  to  fly  with.     It  is  the  function  of  this  book-
let  to,give  you  a  Tea,dily  a,vailable  source  of  in-
formation  about  the  loads  you  carry  so  that  you
may  effectively  meet  emergencies.     It  is  a,leo
hoped  that  it  will  enable  you  to  cut  down  the
incidence  of   'dudsl   through  a  more  complete  under-
standing  of  the  bombs  and  fuzes  you  are  ca,lied

Prepared.  under  the  direction  of  the
ORDNANCE   OFFICER. bgECOND  AIR  DIVISION

Ordnance  Off icer,   uLL6th  Bomb   Grcnip
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A  bomb   is  a  missile   intended  to  be  dropped  from  aircraft
a,nd  designed  to  ca;use  damage  to  enemy  installations.  materiel
or  persounel  by  bla,st,   earth-shock,  frag|nentation,   or  fire.
The  bombs  now  in  general  iise  are   of  three  major  types:

1.     I)emolition  bombs   (GP,   SAP,   AP)
2.     Fragmenta,tion  bombs   (Frags)
3.     Incendiary  boml)s

Demolition  boml)s  a,re  desigried  to  cause  dama,ge  principally
by  bla,st.     Earth  shock  da,mage   is  ca;used  by  nea,r-misses  and
therefor  ig  a  secondary  function.     Ihere  is  also  a  certain
amount  of  danage  caused  by  flying  fragments  of  the  ca,se,
trut  in  proportion  to  the  total  effect  of  the  bla,st.   such
dana,ge  is  licht.

GP  (General  furpose)  bombs,  as  the  name   implies,   are  the
most  comonly used  of  all  bombs.     They  have  a  fairly  bea;vy
case   of  sea,mless  steel  tubing  which  is  swa,ged  at  both  end.s
to  conform  with  the  ballistic  requirements  of  the  design  of
the  bomb.

GP  bombs  are  filled  with  TNT.  Amatol   (a  mixture   of  TNT  with
ammoniun nitra,te  which  ha,s  nearly  the  same  explosive  force
as  TNT),   or  EDX  Oompt}und   'Bt   which   is  more   sensitive  a,nd
more  powerful  than  TNT.    A  core  of  a  more  sensitive  explo-
8ive,  usually  tetryl,   is  cast  in  the  center  of  the  filler
so  tha.t   it   is   in  contact  with  one  or  1)otri_  fuze  cavi.ties.
This  is  known  as  a  I)ooster  and  its  function  is  to  insure
detonation  instantaneously  throughout  the  length  of  the  bomb.
Appl'oximtely  half  of  the  total  weight  of  the  bomb  is  made
up  of  explosive.     The  case  and  other  meta,1  parts  a,ccount
for  the  other half .
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GP  bombs  ca;use  destniction  by  blast,  mining  or  ea.rth-shock.
When  an  explosive  is  detonated  gas   is  formed  almost  instan-
taneously  in  a,  q:irantity  10,000  times  the  volume  of  the  ex-
plosive  in  its  solid  form.    At  the  bomb  the  pressure  created
by  the  sudden  mamifacture  of  this  q.iiantity  of  gas  is  ca,1ou-
1ated  to  be  lu7,000  pcunds  per  squa,re  inch,   the  pressure,   of
ccnJrse,  falling  d.owli  rapidly  away  from  the  point  of  detonar
tion.    The  effective  velocity  of  the  gas  is  appl.oximately
8,000  feet  per  second  so  that  fra,grents  of  the  case  may  reach
a velocity  equ.al  to  that  of  rifle  bullets,  2,750  feet  per  Se-
cond.     Destruction  caused  tty  the  extreme  pressure  generated
upon  detonation  is  ]mown  as   'blast-effect'.    Destruction  done
by  flying particles  of  the  case  is  called  'fragrentation ef-
fect ' .

If  detonation  occurs  at,  or  above  ground,  practically  all  of
the  force  of  the  explosive  will  be  manifested  in  blast-effect.
If  detonation  occiirB  below  the  surface  of  the  ground,   the  ex-
plosive  force  will  be  conf ined  by  the  inrrounding  earth  and
shock-wa;ves  travelling  throuch  the  grcrmd will  cause  what  is
]mown  as  earth-shock.     In  the  case  of  a  near  miss,  earth-
shock  may  l]e  sufficient  to  shake  down  the  walls  of  t)uildings.
Earth  is  somewhat  elastic  and  experience  has  shown  that  it
may  be  displa,ced  as  mich  a.s  eight   inches  by  an  explosion  and.
yet  return  to  its  original  I)osition.    The  I'esult  is  a violent
two-way  jerk.

In  order  to  ca;use  d.armge  by  any  of  the  above  methods,   bombs
mat  be  very  close  to  their  ol)jectives.     It  is  tliie  tha,t  I)la,st
will  kill  hunans,  but  only  at  relatively  short  range.    Frag-
ments  of  the  case  and  flying  d.ettris  are  fa,r  more  likely  to
cause  injury  an.d  are  effective  at  Inch  greater  range.

Incendiary  bombs  ca;use  dama,ge  by  fire.    Ugual  procedul.e  is  to
follow  an  attack  by  high  explosive  bomtls  with  numerous  incen-
diaries  to  cause  f ires  in  the  debris  left  by  pl.evious  explo-
sions.     The  filler  of  the  AN-wh7A2  is  of  ouch  a  natul.e  that
when  it   is  dischal.ged  from  the  bomb   it  sticks  to  whatever.  sul.-
face  it  strikes  and hirns,  causing many  fir.es  in  a,  fairly
large  area,.    Magresiuri  bombs  are  smaller,  but  are  dl.opped  in
grea,tel`  quantities  so  that  they  have  a  similar  effect.    Magre-
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siun  bums  at  a very  high  temperature  and  is  extremely  dif i-
Cult  to  extingri§h.     The  explosive  charge  carried  in  a  number
of  these  bombs  not  only  scatters  the  molten  rna,greglun,  but
Serves  the  additiona,1  purpose  of  prev.entlng  |>ersomel  from
attempting  to  approa,ch  the  fire.
Incendiary  bombs  require  the  functioning  of  a  fuze  to  ignite
them.     If  they  a,I.e  dropped and  the  fuze  does  not  function,   they
are  rela,tively hamless.     If ,  however.  they  are  in  an  aircra,ft
which  is  afire,  the  bea,t.   if  intense,  will  ca;use  ignition  of
the  filler..     Th  many  instances  the  bea,t  will  ca,use  the  fuze  to
detona,te,  functioning  the  bomb  fist  as  if  it  had  been  dropped.

SAP  (Semi  Amor-piercing)  bomtts  a,re  very  similar   in  con§tmc-
tion  and  f illing  to  GP  bombs  except  tha,t  t,he  case  19  fomed
of  very  thick  st,eel  to  per.nit  penetration  of  heavily  I.einforced
insta,llations  without  fra,ctrring  the  case.    A nose  fuze  cavity
is  provided,  but  in  most  instances  a  pointed  steel  plug  is  in-
serted  in  the  nose  fuze  cavity  to  a,ssist  penetration.     h  this
case  only  a  ta,il  fuze  ls  employed.

AP  (Armor~piercing)  l)ombs  al'e  rna,de  from  rejected  coast  artil-
lery  shells  to  which have  been  ad.ded  a  sheet  metal  tail  section
with  fins.    They  are  of  extremely  bea,vy  ca.st  steel  constmction
and  contain  only  a,bcmut  15¢  explosive  by  weight.     Thel.e  is  no
nose  fuze  ca;vity.

length  of  steel
teel  bar.     TwoFRAG  (Fragmentation)  bonl)s  are  constmcted  of  aI   _   _I:_^^   ^f.   eniiare   a

pipe  around which  is  wrapped  a  piece  of  square
I I)J|\J    \ L` I-C^,5JLL\,+I ,--_ ___  ,

sizes  of  frng bombs  are  in use  in  this  theatre:
M-hl,  which  is  carried  in  clusters  of  Six bombs
pcund  M-81.     h.i)oth  ca,ses  the  1)ombs  ha,ve  relat-    ___I.£_^itt   ^r`   f`r.a.rmentation

t::d2:h:OE:
ively little

explosive  and depend  entirely  on  fragmentation  for  their  des-
pcund   M-81.      in.Doi]n  ca,st35   uli.   vv_._   ___  _

tmctive  effect.

incendiary  bombs  are  of  two  genel.al  types:   a  magresiun  case
with  thermite  f illing.  and  a  steel  ca.se  with RE  (RTapalm)  fil-
ling.    AH-M50Al  bopbs  weigh  u  pcundg  and  are  made  up  of  a  nag-
nesiun  case  f illed with  thelmite  which  is  a  mixture  of  iron
oxid.e  and  alunillun.    Thel`mite  burns  a,t  a very  high  temperature



and  ignites  the  magresiun  case.     It  i8   impo8gible  to  8Offocate
these  bombg  with  extinguishers  because  the  iron  oxide  provides
oxygen  for  tmming  and  a,ir  ls  not  needed.    The  bombs  are  igni-
ted upon  input.     The  game  bomb,   except  for  the  addition  of  a
tetryl  explosive  chal.ge  at  the  base  of  the  lgpiter  which  deto-
nates  near  the  end  of  burning,   is  designated  the IN-M50RA3.

ML17   incend.iary  clusters  al.e  made  up  of  ilo  Am-M50Al  and  AH~M
5£F3i:::::sba=dfE:€:Eh:=thinaac:::±±::r¥efein{£8:)Pw¥£.
may  be  set  to  tur8t  the  cluster  open  in  from  5  to  93  Seconds,
after  it  is  released..    The  fuze  is  set  to  o|)erate  at  fron 3000
to  5000  feet  above  the  ground,  giving  good  concentration  of  hits
even  when  dl'opped  from  very  high  altitude.     The  cluster  has  good
ballistic  chara,cteristics  and  ig  therefor  called  'aimal)le'.  The
fuze  in  each bomb  is  held  safe  as  long as  it  ls  in  the  cluster.
If  the  bomb  ig  dropped  8a,fe,  none  of  the  individua,i  bombs  will
function.     The  bl.eaking  open  of  the  clugter  arms  the  boml)a.

AH-Mu7A2  bombs  ha;ITe  a  light  steel  case  simila.r  to   the  M38A2
practice  bomb which  is  f illed with NP,  a miltre  of  gasoline,I    -             I___   JL.L_    --`-A    +Tlr.~1z-h

(#:Mng2ngl)
I,I++J    \,\,,* 1,\ ,---      '___     _  i__

upon  impact,  throwing blobs  of  ignited filler  in all  di-
rections.

Propa,ganda  bomtis  are  carried  on  most  miasiong.    A  heavy
cardboard  case.  about  the  size  of  a  500-lb  bomb  is  f illed
with  leaflets.    the  case  is turst  open by  two  lengths  of
pl.imcord  which  are  detonated by  a Britigh barometric  fuze.
set  to  function  at>out  three  thousand  feet  above  the  grqurd.
Nomal  load  is  ten  propeganda  bombs  and  two  500-1b  GP  bonb8.

-`       +:-:-i--
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the  f lller used  in moat  ttomb8  i8  a  relatively  in8en81tlve
explosive,  which hag  a  high bri8Bance.  or  Shattering  power.
me  to  this  fact,  bombs  are  relatively  Safe  to  halle,  even
though  they  are  extremely  powerful  when  detonated.    In
order  to  detonate  thl8  insensitive  compound.  othel`.  mol.e
sensitive  explo8ires  are  employed.    Orty very  Small  quan-
tltie8  of  these  highly  8en8itlve  explosives  are  needed  to
initiate  the  detormtion  of  the  bomb.

Coke  ls  hard  to  lgrite.     In  order  to  build  a  coke  fire.  we
f lrst  use  paper  to  Start  wood trurning which  in  tim  goner-
ates  enough heat  to  start  the  comtrustion  of  the  coke.    This
whole  train  of  progressively hotter  f ire  is  initiated. by
a mtch.  or prirer.    fazes  are  the  kindling  that  Start  the
explosion  of  the  borib.    They  contain  a  priner which  is  lgr
nited upon  ixpact  and which  in  fun  detona,tea  a  small
detonator  charge.  getting  off  the  booster.  which  sets  off
the  f iller,  or main  charge.    I)elay  elements  ny  l)e  incor-
porated  in  this  Sequence  to  give  the  desired  reoult8
ag?in8t  various  txpeg  of  ta.I'getB.     The  whole  Series  of
explosives  is  inown  a8  the  explosive  train.

There  are  many  types  of  fuze8  in use  by  all  mtions  now
at war.    They are  shilar  in  that  they perfom  the  8ane
function  -  detomting bombs.    The  rna,in differences  lie
in the  methods used  to  arm  them.    American  fuzeg  are  all
nde  so  tha,t  they are  Safe.  or unamed until  consldera.bly
after  they have  been  released  from  the  aircraft.    All  of
the  fuzes  now  in use  exploy amhg vanes which  are  rotated
tythe  vina as  the borfe  falls  al which.  in  tim.  a,rm the
faze.    Phi8  applies  to  both nose  and  tail  fiizes.
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Most  nose  fuzes  al.e  functioned  l)y  inpact  with  the  ground
or  some  other  object.     Some,  however,   are  functioned  l)y
clockwork  above  the  ground.    Ia,il  fuzes  a,re  fthctioned
upon  impa,ct  through  the  inel'tia.  of  a  large  striker  or
f irin8 pin.

The  arming  vane  of  the  AIL-M103  fuze   is  prevented  from  rc+
tating  by  the  a,ming wire  which  is  pulled  out  when  the  bomb
is  dropped  and  by  a  cotter  pin  which  is  removed  after  the
ship  is  airtiome.    The  striker.  or  f iring  pin.  is  held  in
the  safe  position by  a  number  of  circular  metal  discs  which
al.e  located  t)etween  the  striker  heed  and  the  fuze  body.
A  oap  reta.ins  these  discs  while  the  fuze  is  unarmed.    As
arming  progresses  the  cup  is  withdrawn until  it  clears  the
a.iscs  at  which  time  a  Spring  f orces  the  discs  from  the
fuze,  freeing  the  striker  so  that  it  may  be  driven  into  the
primer  upon  impact.

The  AH-M103   fuze  nay  be   set,   1)y  means   of  a  small  1)rass   set
pin,  to  function  instantaneously  or  l/loth  second  after
impact.     The  delay  setting  is  uoually  used  beca,use  this
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fuze   is  employed  as  an  insurance  fuze.     That  is.   it   is  car-
ried  so  that  if  the  tail  fuze  fa.ils  to  function  the  bomb
will  be  detonated  tiy  the  nose  fuze.

The  AN-MlooA2  series  tail  fuzes  are  identical  with  the  ex-
ception  that  the  arming  stem varies   in  length.     The  AH-MIO0A2
ls  used   in  10Onlb  and  250-1b  bombs,   the  AmM10]J12   in  500nlt)
bombs,   and  the  AN-M102A2   in  1000  and  2000  pound.  bombs.
These  a,re  arming vane  type  fuzes.    A§  the  vanes  rotate.  a
stem which  holds  the  f iring pin  at  the  safe  position  is
unscl`ewed until,  when  the  fuze  is  fully  a,rmed  it   is  free
to  drive  forva,rd  on  impact.    After  a,rming  it  is  held  to
the  rear  1)y  a, weak  spring which  is  compressed t)y  the   inertia.
of  the  firing pin when  the  bomb  strikes.    Interchangeable
primer-detonatorB  make  it  pos8il)1e  to  obtain  dela,ys  of  in-
stantaneous,1/100th,   1/Loth,   or  i,.'10th  of  a  Second.
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The  AN-M126Al  fuze   is  used.  in  the  AN-M47A2   incendia,ry  bomb.
It  is  an  arming  vane  type  fuze  desigried  to  be  detonated
upon  impact.     The  striker.   or  firing  pin  extends  l)eyond  the
arming  vanes  and  is  held  foIvard  by  a  weak  spring.    A
slotted  collar  f its  around  the  pin  and  is  prevented  from
falling  off  I)y  a,  sleeve  over  which  it  fits  loosely.     This
sleeve  is  gradually  withdrawn  as  the  vanes  rota,te  and  the
fuze  becomes  armed  when  it  is  withdra,wn  suff iciently  to
permit  the  slotted  collar  to  pa,ss  over  the  arming  stem.
A  stl.ip  of  adhesive  tape   is  wl`apped  arcrimd  the  collar  to
prevent  it  from  falling  off  if  the  fuze  should  a,ccidentally
become  a,rmed  during  handling.    Always  check  these  fuzes
to  make  certain  that  the  tape  has  l)een  removed  bef ore  take-
off.

`=±_  i±>
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The  AN-M127  nose  fuze   is  used  in  M17   incendiary  clusters.
It  can  be  set  to  detonate  fl.om  f ive   to  93  seconds  a,f ter  re-
lease.     This  a,1so  is  an  arming vane  type  fuze,   requiring
bra;vel through  the  a,ir  to  a,rm®     If  the  fuze  has  not  tjeen  armed
by  rotation  of  the  vanes,   it will  not  detona,te  because until
that  time  a,  safety  disc  prevents  the  firing pin  from  being
driven  into  the  primer®     If  the  arming wire  and  pins  are  not
pulled,   the  bomb  will  be  dropped  sa,fe  I.egardless  of  the  time
setting  of  the  fuze.     The  horseshoe  clip  inserted  between
the  colla,r  and  the  striker  head  mist  be  removed  together
with  the  sea.1  wire  and  cotter  pin  attached  to   it.    No  Faha-
stock  clip  is  requil.ed  on  the  a,rming  wire.  becansethe  spring
loaded  pin  which  holds   the  clock  stopped  serves   the  sane
prlpo S e .



I.ong  delay  fuzes  resemble  the  AN-MlooA2  series  tail  fuze8   in
outward  appearance.  except  that  the  a.rming vanes  are  painted
red.    They  are  eq`iipped  with  anti-withdrawal  devices  which
will  cause  instantaneous  detonation  of  the  I)omb  if  the  fuze
i.8 unscrewed.    The  fuze  is  a,ned by  the  I.otation  of  the  vane
and  the  delay  :flmctions  at  the  designated  time  after  a,rming.
Like  other  fune8  the  fuze  i8  safe  until  the  arming vanes  ha;ve
been  rotated  the  req`ilred  nunt)er  of  turns.    Specially  bra.ined
Ordnance  persormel  will  fuze  the  ship  just  prior  to  takeoff
and will  answer  any  q`ie8tions  you  may  have  at  that  time..
Delays  are  available  from  thil.ty  mimtes  to  1111+  hours.    Be-
fore  each  mission  on which  these  f\izes  are  carried  persormel
concel.ned  will  1)e  specially briefed.

Circled  in  the  jhotograph  a,ttove  are  the  distinctive  character-
istics  of  these  fuzes;   red-painted vanes  and  a  locking  ring
at  the  I)age  of  the  fuze.

REFER  ATTEMFT  TO  DEFuzE  I.ONG.I]Emy  F'uzED  BOMBs !

7he|  ~7300iBt~Tf2flppED I
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It  has  a  booster  charge  whicb  extends  into  the  bomb  fuze
cavity.    As  all  fra,grentation boml)a  al.e  carried  in  clusters
eqliipped  with vane-Stops,  tbe  flizes  do  not  have  arming wires.
They  may  have  adhesive  tape  around  the  stop block  which  mist
be  removed  before  takeoff .

EEMEMRE  HIS

YouR  MlssloN   Is  To  DRop  yorrR
BOMBS   oN  RE  TARGET   so   rmT
THEY   CAUSE   MAXIMtJM  RESTHUCTION
0F  EN"Y   INSIAIIATIONS.     MARE
SURE   YOU  AOCOMPI,ISH  THIS  A"!
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The  Mark  221  and  223  fuzes  are  Navy  fuzes  used  only  in  Navy
bomt)a.     They  are  arming vane  type  fuzes  and  except   in  out-
wa,rd  appea,rance  are  mich  the  sane  as   crur  own  fuzes.     In  the
event  Navy  bombs  and  fuzes  are  carl.led  you  will  be  specia,lly
briefed.

IZ-
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Every  possible  pl.ecaution  has  been  taken  in  tbe  design  of
equipment  and  methods  of  loading  to   insure  a rna,ximm  safety
factor.     In  order  to  make  certa,in  that  the  advantages  of
these  devices  and  methods  are  obta,ined,  you.  should  be  fanilia,r
with  them®

All  bombs,  when  loaded   into  the  airplane  have  an  arming  wire
which  irmobilizes  the  fuzes.     These  wires  are  run  throng]1
holes   in  the  arming vanes  and  the  vane  stops  and  a,re  pre-
vented  from vibrating  loose  by  a,  Fahnstock  clip.     This  clip
should  bear  directly  aga,inst  the  fuze  so  tha,t  there  is  vet.y
little  slack  in  the  a,rming wire.    Ihe  wire  should  extend  a,t
least  three   inches  beyond  the  fuze.    A  swivel  loop  at  the
centel.  of  the arming wire   is  either  hooked  over  the  a,rming
lever  of  the  sha,ckle  or  on  a  special  hook  pl.ovided  else-
where   in  the  bomb  bay.     If  it   is  necessary  to  drop  the  bombs
safe  a,nd  the  pins  cannot  be  inserted.   removing  the  arming wire
from  the  hook  will  a,llow  the  bomb  to  drop  safe.

When  loaded  into  the  airplane,  all  fuzes,   (with  the  ex-
ception  of  those  in  fragmentation  clusters)  are  equipped
with  either  cotter  pins  or  seal  wires  which  prevent  the
arming  vanes  fl.om  rotating.
before the  bombs  a,re  dro

These ins  mist  be  removed
ed  on  the  tar

sary  to  drop  bombs  in  friendly

f ore  they  al.e  dropped

If  it  is  neces-
territory  they mist  be  re-

leased  in  such  a.  condition  that  they  will  no-t  detona,te
upon   impact.     This  may  be  a,ccomplished  by  (1)   leaving  the
cotter  pins  in  the  fuzes,   (2)  unhooking  the  arming  wire  so
that   it  will  dl.op  with  the  bomb,   (3)   cutting  the  arming wire
and  twisting .it  in  such  a  way  tha,t  it  prevents  the  vanes
from  rotating,   or  (1)   removing  the  fuzes  from  the  l)omt)s  be-
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Under  norma,1  conditions  when  tlombs  are  rettmed  to  the  base
it  is  safe  to  land  if  the  fuzes  have  the  pins  in  them  or
if  they  are  otherwise  secured  so  that  the  vanes  may  not
bum.     If ,  however,  bombs  are  brought  back  due  to  faulty
release  there  is  the  possit)ility  that   the  shock  of  landing  may
ca,use   the  t)ombs  to  fa,1l  clear.     In   such  instances,   fuzes
mst  be  removed  from  bombs  and  stowed  in  the  ship  bef ore
landing.

All  bombs  a,re  fuzed   'hand-ti8ht'.     They  should  be  Snugly
screwed   into  the  bomb  i)y  hand,  without  excessive  force.
If  it   is  necessary  to  remove  fuzes  af ter  they  ha;ve  been  at
altitude f or  a  prolonged  period.   it   is  prol)able  t,ha,t  the
low  tempera,ture  may  cause  them  to  8t,ick  or  freeze.     Carer
ful  manipulating  of  the  fuze  should  looseli  it  9o  that  it  may
be  unscrewed  easily.

On  ev.Cry  fuze  used   in  GP  bombs  there  are  two  vane   stops,
located  on  opposite  sides  of  the  fuze.   throuch  the  holes
in  which  the  arming  wire  and  Safety  pin  are  inserted.     The
arming  wire  should  1)e  througi  the  stop  on  the  left   side  of
the  fuze   (when  facing  it)   so  that  when  the  bomb  is  d.ropped
the  tug  of  the arming  wire  will  tend  to  tighten  rather  than
loosen  th-e  fuze.     The  safety  pin  is   inserted  in  t,he  stop  on
the  opposite  side.

Each  bombardier  is  responsible  for  the  gape  condition  of
his  load  before  the  ship  takes  off  on  an  operational  misn
sion.     As  t,he  bombs,rdier,  you  are  the  crew's  expert  on
bombs  and  fuzes.     They  depend  on  you  and  you  owe   it   to  youm
self  to  be  certa,in  tha,t  not  only  a,re  your I)ombs  Safe  to
ca,ray,  but  tha,t  when  I,hey  a.re  dropped  on  the  eneny  every
one  of  them  will  ca;use  damage.     If  bombs  are  for  any  reason
dropped  safe,  you  and  your  whole  crew  will  have  risked  your
necks  f or  nothing.

Make   it  a  point  to  lean  all  you  can  a,bout  the  way  the  ship
is  loaded.  -  rake  a  night  when  you  are  not  scheduled  to  fly
the  next  day  and  be  on  hand  while  the  Ships  are  being  bombed
up®     Your  squadron  Ordnance  or  Armament  off icer  will  be  glad
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to  make  arrangements  for  you.    This  f irst-hand  contact  will
be  inter.eating  and  informs,tive  and  will  give  you  conf idence
in your  ground  cl.ew.

PREFLIGHT   LOAD   CHECK

The  following  check  points  a,re  given  as  a  guide  for  inspect-
ing your  load  1)efore  takeoff .    Experience  will  probably  show
up  many  more  things  tha,t  ycni  will  wa,nt  to  make  eel.tain  of .
-This   is  a  minirmm  and  for  your  own  safety  these  points  rmlst
I)e  carefully  gone  over.     Ships  and  crews  ha;ve  been  lost  simply
beca,use  these  simple  preca;utions  were  not  taken.     Don't  put
your  name  on  the  list.

1.     Check  all  shackles  and  releases  to  see  that  they  are
properly  installed.    Make  eel.tain  that  the  arming
and  release  levers  of  the  shackles  are  properly
engaged  in  the  levers  of  the  release  mechanism.

2.     See  that  all  fuzes  are  screwed  in  hand-tight  and
that  they  are  properly  a,ssemt)led.    Look  for  any
pre-armed  fuzes.

L.

Check  a,11  arming  wires.     They  are  hooked  in  speci-
f led  pla,ces   in  the  ship®     This  point  may  vary  in
different  organiza,tions,   so  make  sure  you  ]mow
where  yours   is  located.     Every  fuze  lmist  have  an
arming wire  with  the  exception  of  those   in  fra,gr
mentation  clusters.

A  Fahastock  clip  (battery  clip)  mst  be  on  every
arming wire  between  the  vanes  of  the  fuze  and  the
end  of  the  wire.     Never.  remove  these  cliI>s;   they
are  pulled  off  by  the  bomb  a,a   it  drops.     Do  not
bend  the  arming wire  if  there  is  no  Fahnstock  clip.
-Get  another  clip.     If  you  bend  the  arming wire,
it  probably  will  break  off  the  fuze  instead  of
pulling free.

15



Check  tail  f ins  to  make  certain  they  a,re  seou.re  and
that  they  are  lined up  so  that  one  of  the  comers
is  not  janmed  against  the  l]omb  reek.

Inspect  a,ll  fuzes  for  tape,   seal  wires.  etc.    In
addition  to  the  arming  wire  there  shcmld  be  only
one  safety.    -Either  a  cotteT  I)in  or  a  seal  wire.
Seal  wires.  where  used. instead   of  cotter  pins,
should have  been  cut  and  twisted  ao  the,t  they  are
easy  tc>  remove   in  the  air.

Make  certa,in .that  all  sa,fety  pins  are  in  place.
I)o  not  remove  them until  you  a,re tat  5000  feet
or  over  water.     Sa;ve  the  pins  and  return  them
at  interrogation.

9.     If  you  are  carrying  a,  load  in  which boml)a  are
double  or  tl.iple  slung,   see  that  the  bombs  are
hanging  on  the  cables  and  not  resting  on  the  bomb
below  them  with  the  ca,1)1e   Black.    Make  Sure  tha,t
the  cable  connector8  do  not  interfere  with the
hooks  on  the  shackle.

FIAK   SUITS

Each  member  of  the  crew  is  now  a;uthorlzed  a  flak  Suit  and
helmet,  and  is  I'esponsible  for  seeing  that  they  are  in
8ervice&ble  condition.     Emergency  releases  shcruLld  be  checked
on  the  ground  to  see  that  they  are  operating pl.operly.

Flak  suits  a,re  a. very  eff icient  form  of  protective  armor
when  worn  a,a   intended.     Many  men,  beca;use  flak  i8  shot  up
from  the  ground.  feel  that  tietter  protection  18  given  when
the  Suit  is  placed  on  the  floor  of  the  Ship.    This  is  a  false
impression.     T}me.   it  d.oes  come  up  from  below,  tnlt  when  the
shell  bursts  it  is  in  a,lmo8t  a vertica,I  position  and by  fa,r
the  lal.gest  and  most  potent  rmmber  of  fragrents  bra;vel  in  a
nearly  horizontal  direction.    For  this  res,son.  flak  suits
which  cling  close  to  t,he  1)ody  offer  the  greatest  protection
when  worn.    They  are  lined with  a,  corduroy mterial  which
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dhere8  tb  the  body  and  takes  inch  of  the  weight  of  the  suit
off  the  shchilders.    Etren  8o  it  i8  uncomf ortable  to  wear  so
mich  extra  weight.    You will  be  briefed  when  to  expect  flak
and  the  actual  tine  of  wearing  the  suit  need t>e  only  relgiv
tively  short.    When  there  is  flak,  thouch,  ±±8±= your  Suit.
-1t's  good  inarance.

According  to  existing  regulations  flak  giiits  and helmets  a,re
issued  as  follows:

RELMEI
PELOT
CO-PIIJOTENG-
mn  GUHrm
WAIST  GU-S
BomAEI)in
NAVIGATOR
RADIO   OpERATon
BALL   GOEma

-  armored back  and  frcmt

Helmet '
Helmet'

armored  front,  fabric back
tapered  over  groin

;:::  :

square  over  groin
for use  only  ln  Bitting  position.
Has  armored  leg  and  groin  sections
solid  steel  with  earflaps
close  f itting.  cloth  or  leather
ccr7ered

In  order  to  facilita,t` handling of  flak  suits,  the  airplane
commander  ig  responsible  for  seeing  that  they  are  Iila,ced  at
a position  in  the  ship upon  landing which  is  designated ty
the  operations  officer.

v#!#R
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5moheBombs-
as Bombs-aquav  rrrarhors

Two  types  of  bombs  away  nral.kers  are   in  use  at  the  present
time.     The  most  sa,tis factory,   from  t,he  sta,ndpoint  of  ready
visit)illty.   is  an  AN~MLL7  l)omb  case  filled  with  "  (a  mixture
which,   on  contact  with  the  air  forms  titanium  hydroxide  smoke
and  a  smll  percentage  of  hydrochlol.ic  acid  vapor).    "  is  a
liquid  and  i6  retained  in  the  bomb  by  light  plastic  closure
pla,tes  a,t  the  nose  and  ta,il.     Modified  AIL-Mloo  fuzes  which
detonate  ag  soon  as  they  al.e  dropped break  these  plates,  re-
leasing  the  ".     The  titanium  hydroxide  formed  produced  a
dense.  persigtant  white  smoke  which  is  highly  visible.    Ag  the
bomb  descends  it  lea,veg  a  trail  of  smoke  almost  to  the  ground.

While   the  FM  marker  bomb  produces   smoke,   there   is  no  fire.
The  smoke   is  produced  chemically  without  combustion.     There
is  no  f ire  hazard,  however,   the  hydrochloric  acid  va,por  will
cause   irritation  of  the  eyes  and  lungs   in  Strong  concentra,tion
within  the  snip.     If  pee  oxygen  is  brea,thed  and  goggles  are
worn,  discorfort  to  persomel  will  be  eliminated.

Another  type  of  nrarker  bomb  is  an  Mu7  incendiary  bomb  to
the  f ins  of  which  al.e  a,ttachea  four  Smoke  grenades.    Aming
wires  hold  the  strikers  of  the  grenadeg  in  the  cocked  po-
sition  until  the  bomb   is  a.ropped..     Care  mst  be  taken  when
entering  the  plane  to  avoid  dislodging  the  aming wit.eg.
Smoke  is  pl.oduced  by tturning  and  there  is  the  resultant
fire  hazard  if  the  bomb  is  ignited  inside  the  aircraft.

mrther  research  is  being  conducted  to  obtain  mol.e  effective
bombs  a,way  markers.     If  these  t,egts  meet  with  success  and
new  d.evices  a,I.e  adopted  they  will  be  brought  to  your  at-
tention  bef ore  they  are  used.
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What about
Flak  detonatin bombs   in   the  lJomb

®      ®     ®    ,     ®     ,

?    -&illetg  have  deliber-
a,tely  f ired  at  bombs  and detonation  has  not  ocou.fred  in  those
bombs  filled  with  TNT  or  Amatol.     BDX  filled  boml)s   in  a  very
smll  percentage  of  ca,see  have  been  detona,ted.     In  genera,1.
the  hazard.  from  flak  is  negligible.

Low-order  detonation?     -This  is  the  opposite  of  a  normal,   or
hich-ord.er  detonation.     In  low-order detorration  the  f iller  is
not  completely  enclosed  by  the  case   of  the  bomb  as  when  the
case  is  Iuptured.    This  ca,uses  a  reduction  in  the  pressure
Created  at  the  instant  of  detonation.    Bombs  in  l)ullling  a,ir-
cra,ft  will  frequently  detonate  low-order with a  resultant
explosion  similar  to  that  of  a  gELs  cell.

Markin s   on  boml)s? -All  hi€Pl  explosive  boml)s  a,I.e  painted
olive  drab  with  yellow  bands ENT  or  Amatol  f illed  boml)s
have  a,  single  stripe  around  the  nose.   one  a.round  the   ta,il
and  one   in  the  middle  on  the  line  of  the  center  of  gravity.
RDX  f illed  bombs  have  two   stripes  around.  the  nose  and.  tail
and  one  a,t   the  center  of  gra;vity.     The  complete  nomencla,thl.e
of  the  bomb  and  a,  list   of  the  components  necessa,ry  f or  a,  comr
plete  round  is  painted   is  pa,inted  in  black .on  the  bomb  bady.
Incendia,ry  bombs  and  chemical  bombs  are  painted  gray  with
bands  of  va,I.ious  colors  to  indicate  the  type  of  f iller.

Armed  fuzes?    -All  nose  fuzes  ha,ve   some  type  of  stop  block
between  t,he  f iring  pin  head  and  t,he  body  of  the  fuze.     As
long  as   stop  blocks  are   in  pla.ce,   the  f iring pin  cannot  be
driven  into  the  primer  and  the  fuze   is  considered  safe.     If
the  blocks  are  missing  assure  that  the  fuze  is  armed..     Most
nose  fuzes  have  a  shear  pin which  is  an  additional  safety
feature.     Tail  fuzes  of  the  AN-Mloo  series  a,re  considered
to  be  armed  when  the  distance  between  the  vane  stop  ears
on  the  a,I.ming heal  and  the  flange  of  the  fuze  body  is  more
than  one-qua,rter  of  an  inch.
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Arming  wires   comin out  of  fuzes?    -If  there  is  no  Faha-
stock  clip  the  arming wire  is  free  to  work  itself  cut  of
the  fuze.     If  the  cotter  pin  has  been  removed  the  vanes  will
be  rotated  by  any  air  stl.ear  and  the  fuze  will  become  amed.

Handl in armed  fuzes?    -It   is possible  to  safely  remove
armed  fuzes,   and  i,his   should  be  done  before   the  bombs  are  dl.op-
ped  because   if  a,  bomb  with  an  an}:led  fuze  should  stl.ike  another
bomb   it  might  detona,te.     If  the  armed  fuze   is  a,  nose  fuze,  be
careful  not  to  strike  the  f iring  pin  and  place  it  somewhel.e
in  the  ship  where  it  will  not  be  disturbed.     Throw  it  over-
board when  you  a,r.e  crver  water  or  eneny  territory.     rail
fuzes  should  also  be  withdrawn  and  the  primer-detonator
unscrewed.     I)ispose  of  the  primer-detonator  as  you  would
the  nose  fuze,   or  return  it  to  your  Ordnance  or  Armament
man  upon  landing.

Jettisonin bombs?     -The
to  the  pilot.     If  it  is  possible  to  fly  over water  the  b-ombs
should  be  salvoed  there.    Even  though  dropped  in  a  safe  pow
sition,   bombs  ha;ve  been  ]mown   to  detonate.   so  drop  them  in
a  clear  f ield  if  you mist  get  rid  of  them  over  land.    Be
sure  the  fuzes  are  safe,   that  they  have  cotter  pins  or  tha,t
the  arming  vanes  are   immobilized  in  some  other  mannero     Do
your  best  to  determine  the  exact  position  of  release  so
tha,t   the  bombs  may  be  located  speedily.

IJearky incendiaries?

decision  to   jettison  I)ombs   is  up

-The  haza,rd  from  f ire  due  to  leaking
7  incendiaries   is  less  than  that  normally  encountered

with  ga,s  fumes   in  the  bomb  bay.

Fire  in  a  loaded  shi
detona,te

-Persistent  heat  is  required  to
bombs.     If   the  f ire   is   isolated  from  the  boml)s

there  is  very  little  danger  of  their  being  detona,ted  by  it.
If ,  however,   there   is   intense  heat  around  the  bombs  they  may
be  expected  to  explode.     Usua,lly.   in  cases  of  detona,tion  by
f ire,   the  explosion  is  low-order  and  similar  to  an  exploding
ga,s  cell.     Occasiona,lly  a  high-order  detonation  will  be
ca;used  by  fire,   however,  and  lt   is  this  possibility  that  makes
it  mandatory  tha,t  personnel  be  kept  at  least  four  hundred
ya,rds  from  a  burning  a,ircl`aft  conta,ining  hi€±i  explosive  bombs.
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Detona,tion  of  frag  bombs   soon  after  released?    -Frag  bombs
ha,ve  a  fuze  of  the  arming  vane  type  w a,rms the  bomb  a-
I)out  sixty  feet  below  the  airplane.    By  this  time  the  tuinb-
ling  of  the  bombs  will  ha,ve  ceased  and  they  will  have  star
bilized  themselves  in  their  normal  falling  attitude  where
they  cannot  strike  another  lJomb.

Bombs  dropped  through  bomb  bay  doors?    -If  they  are  not  al.ned
GP  bombs  may  be  safely  dropped  through  the  doors  without
danger  of  detonation.

8  1oa,ded  with  Ion lay  fuzes?    -Ships  conta,ining  longr
d.elay  fuzed  I)ombs  will  not I.efum  the  I) ombs  to  the  stab.ion.
Ooordina,tes  of  a  point   in  the  North  Sea  to  be  used  as  a
Jettison  point  are  given  at  each  briefing  and  bombs  should
be  salvoed  there.

Pull in cotter ins  bef ore  takeoff ?    -Cotter  pins  a,re  left
in  the  fuzes  on  takeoff  so  that  if  it  is  necessary to  salvo
the  t)ombs  due  to  engine  failure  or  similar  emergency,   they
may  be  dropped  safe.

Landin with  bomb  load?     -1then  a,  normal  landing  is  antici-
pated  bombs   should  be  returned  to  the  station  unless   they
are  fuzed  with  longLdelay  fuzes.    Bombs  a,re  expensive  a,nd
a,re  a  highapriority  item®     Donlt  drop  them  in  the  channel
just  to  see  what  kind  of  a  splash  they  will  make.

Retul.ming  with  lhungrup'  bombs7    -If  all  efforts  to  dis-
lodge  a  hun.grup  l)omb  have  failed,  bef ore  landing  remove
the  fu7e8  after  having  properly  safetied.  them.    Ithen  boribs
fall  out  of  the  t)omt)  bay  on  landing  they  tend  to  ride  up
on  the  nose  and  t,he  resultant  danage  to  the  fuze  if  left
in  may  ca;use  detonation.

"THiH!iijg#fflL£}|urflvs
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i:ho   locLd ....
Bomb  loads  will  vary  considera,bly,  depending upon  the  mission
and  the  gas  load  carried.     The  following  is  a  table  of  the
maximm  loads  which  a,re  carried:

2.000  pound   .........
1,000  pound   .... ® ....

500  pound   .........
250   pound ..........
loo  pound   . . . ® .....

Inasmch  a,8  there  are  only  twenty  stations  on  the  bomb  ra,Ck.
severa,i  bombs  are  ]mng  on  a  eta,tion  in  the  case  of loo   and
250  bound  bombs.     This  i8  done  by  means  of  a  cable  clustering
d.evice  which  has  a  loop  at   one  end  and  a,  hook  at  the  other.
Two  bombs  are  laLved  side  by  side  and  the  loop  of  the  cable
is  placed  over  the  lug  of  the  f irst  t)omb  before  attaching  the
shackle.     This  makes  a  secure  fastening  for  the  second  bomb
which  is  hooked  at  the  other  end  of  the  cable.    When  they  are
released,   the  loop  of  the  cable  sllde8  over  the  lug  of  the
f irst  bomb  and  the  two  bombs  fall  separately.    These  cables
are  used  with  loo  pound  demolition  and  incendiary  bombs,  frag
clusters  and  250  pound  demolition  bombs.

On  special  missions  a  load,   other  than  bom`bs,  may  be  carried.
Supply  of  ground  troops  by  parachute  has  been  guccesBfully
accomplished  with  Liberators  and.  they  have  also  been used  to
land  supplies  in  newly  captured  territory  where  the  Supply
Situation  is  Critical.
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I lares . .
Aircra,ft  8ignala  are  commonly  I.eferred  to  a8  flares.     They
are  nyrotechnlcB  of  the  .one  character  ag  the  roman  candles
and  rockets  used  I)Oak  home  on  the  Lth  of  July.    Each  siglal
has  a  cardboard  case  with  a  metal  ba,se,   similar  to  a  shot-
gun  shell,   in  which  18  loaded  the  propellant  and  the  stars.
A  primer.  at  tbe  baBe  of  the  sigrial  is   igriited  ty  the  f irin8
pin  of  the  pi®tol  and  throws  the  stars   into  the  air,  at  the
sane  time   igiiting  them.     The  sta.rs  burn  from  7  to  13   seconds.

It  sbould  be  remembered  tha,t  flares  a,re  pyrotechnics,  and  a§
such  a,re  highly  inflama,I)1e.    They  should  be  carried  in  the
ship  in  such  a  w.ay  that  they  a,re  not  subjected  to  treatment
that  might  cause  them  to   ignite.     Instances  have  been  repor-
ted  of  flares  being  ignited  ty  flak  or  other  ca;uses  during
flight  and  inasmch  aB  they  burn  with  great  beat  they  are
potentially  very  dangerous.    Have  a.  f ire  extinguisher  handy
to  the  position  in  which  the  flat.es  are  carried.

The  supply  of  flares  is  critical  and  every  effort  should  be
nde  to  eliminate  their  unnecessa,ry use,  and  to  prevent  da-
mage  making  them unBerviceable.       Moisture   is  partioula.I`ly  to
t)e  protected  agplnBt  because  it  readily  attacks  the   cardboard
case  of  the  flare.    -Don't  leave  loose  flares  on  hardstands
where  they  will  bo  Subjected  to  weather.

Fl&re8  tLre  available   in  a,  number  of  color.a  and  in  single  and
double-stnr  typoa.     Rc!cently,   three-Star  fla,res  have  made
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